:
-----------------------------------------MHWVEKYPACGGRLQSPIDIQRRSVRYNYSLPLLELTGY : 39 ref|XP_012681508.1| : --------------------------------------MDQMHWAEEYPACGGHKQSPIDIQRRNVRHNPRMPELELTGY : 42 ref|XP_010902628.1| : ---MECFSLFI---HFLLVNVASAGVDGIHWTYS-EGALDQKHWAKEFPACGGQKQSPIDIQRRNVRHNPNMLQLELKGY : 73 ref|XP_013989824.1| : ---MECFSFFV---QLMLVSVASAGIDGIHWTYT-EGALDQVHWAEHYPACGGRKQSPIDIQRQNVLHNPHMTRLELTGY : 73 ref|XP_014002952.1| : ---MECFSLFV---HFMLVSVASAGIDGIHWTYT-EGALDQVHWAEEYPACGGRRQSPIDIQRRSVRHNPHMLQLELTGY : 73 ref|XP_007900354.1| : ----------------------MFQFTQGHWTYQ-EGDMDEEHWESQYPACAGKHQSPIDIQRKKTKYNPHLPQIQLSGY : 57 ref|NP_001085550.1| : MARLLHLGLYLFIVLSCH----LTNSHVVEWTYQ-EGELDEANWGKKYPTCAAKHQSPIDIQRKKVRHNPELTQLELIGY : 75 ref|XP_005986136.1| : --------------------------------------MDEKHWSLKYPACSGKHQSPIDIQRKKVKYSPDFKKLVLNGY : 42 ref|XP_007432107.1| : ----MRTSGWVLQLCFLH----LSSARVLQWTYN--GERDEEHWGRYFENCLGKLQSPINIQRSKAKFNPDLELLELHGY : 70 ref|XP_006035521.2| : ----MRITGTVLHLLLMH----LSSSHITHWTYK-EGELDEEHWGRHFADCAGKHQSPIDIQKRKVRYNPQLMELELSGY : 71 ref|XP_014465858.1| : ----MRITGTVLHLLLMH----LSSSHITHWTYK-EGELDEEHWGRHFADCAGKHQSPIDIQKRKVRYNPQLMELELSGY : 71 ref|XP_005293083.1| : ----MRIPTTLLHLLLVH----LSASHTIHWTYK-AGELDEVHWGKHFAACAGKHQSPIDIQKRKVRYNPQLMQLELSGY : 71 ref|XP_006127158.1| : ----MRISTTLLHLLLVH----LSTSHVTQWTYK-AGALDEEHWGKHFADCAGKHQSPIDIQKRKVKYNPQLMQLELSGY : 71 ref|XP_010213863.1| : ------MRVPPAVLLLAR----LSCAHLAHWTYK-EGELDEEHWAKHFADCAGERQSPIDIQKKKVVYNPDLAQLELRGY : 69 ref|XP_005057921.1| : -----MLMAVLLFLLLPP----LTHSHEVSWTYQGEGELDEEHWGQHFPACAGKQQSPIDIQRRKVRYNPL-LQLELTGY : 70 ref|XP_002187446.1| : ----MLMAALLLCLLLVP----LSHCHEVPWTYTGEGELDEEHWGQHFPDCAGQQQSPIDIQRRKVRYNPL-LQLELGGY : 71 gb|KFO64797.1| : ----------------------------------GEGELDEEHWGQHFPDCAGKQQSPIDIQRRKVRYNPLLLQLELGGY : 46 ref|XP_425745.4| : ------MLIPTALLLLQL----LSCSHAVHWTYR-EGELDEEHWGLHFAACAGKQQSPIDIQRRNVVHNAQLLQLELSGY : 69 ref|XP_010721064.1| : ------MLIPTALLLLQL----LSCSHAVHWTYR-EGELDEEHWGLHFAACAGKQQSPIDIQRKKVVHNVQLLQLELSGY : 69 gb|KFW85044.1| : -----------------------------------EGELDEEHWGKHFPDCAGKSQSPVDIQRKKVRYNPLLLELELNGY : 45 ref|XP_013049674.1| : ---MRVPAAPLRLLLLLQ----LSCSHTVHWTYK-EGELDEEHWGQHFAACAGKRQSPIDIQRKKVVHNPQLLQLELSGY : 72 gb|KFQ22427.1| : -----------------------------------EGELDEEHWAMHFADCAGKHQSPIDIQRKRVKYNPQLLQLELSGY : 45 ref|XP_005143337.1| : ---MWITA-ALFYLLLVH----PSCSHLVHWTYK-EGELDEEHWGKHFADCAGKRQSPVDIQRKKVRYNPQLLQLELSGY : 71 gb|KFQ51874.1| : -----------------------------------EGELDEEHWGKHFADCAGKRQSPVDIQRKKVRYNPQLLQLELSGY : 45 gb|KFP87788.1| : -----------------------------------EGELDEEHWGKHFPDCAGKHQSPIDIQRKKVRYNPQLLQLELNGY : 45 gb|KFP08430.1| : -----------------------------------EGELDEEHWGEHFAECAGKHQSPIDIQRKKVRYNPQLLQLELSGY : 45 gb|KFP31739.1| : -----------------------------------EGELDEEHWGKHYADCAGKQQSPIDIQRKKVRYNPQLLQLELSGY : 45 gb|EMC79327.1|
: ---MWIRA-VWFQLLLGH----LSCSHLPHWTYK-EGELDEEHWGKHFADCAGKHQSPIDIQRKKVTYNPQLLQLELSGY : 71 ref|XP_005237901.1| : ---MWITA-VLCHLLLVH----LSCSHLVHWTYK-EGELDEEHWGRHFADCAGKHQSPIDIQRKRVRYNPQLLRLELSGY : 71 gb|KFV72304.1|
: 
1| : DMYLGGH---PRSRHSK---------------YDHSDLFPLVLNFEDRNTQSYALAHLSHLIDLDAFTVCMHVLLK-AGG : 368 ref|XP_007570993.1| : KNMYSGIGGRSSSRHSK---------------YDHGELFPLVLNFEDRNSVSYALAPL-SRMTLDAFTVCMHVLLR-APG : 374 ref|XP_008411549.1| : KNMYSGIGGRPSSRPSK---------------YEQGELFPLVLNFEDRNSVSYALAPL-GRMDLDAFTVCMHVLLR-APG : 374 ref|XP_004070439.1| : KNLYSG-GNRS-PNPPR---------------YDHSDLFPLVLGFPERNYGSYALARLNHPMDLDSFTVCMHVLPQ-GPG : 371 emb|CAF93821.1| : KQLYA----------------------------ERTGLFPLVLNFQHSNDITYALAHVSHP-DMNAFTVCLHVLPQ-DQG : 361 ref|XP_011620264.1| : KYLYAG-GIRGSGPQNK---------------NEHTGLFPLVLNFQDNNDGGYALAHVSHPIYLNAFTICMHVLSK-PEE : 375 ref|XP_013875818.1| : KNMYSG-DV-PGSRPSR---------------YDRGGLFPLVLSFNDKNAISYALTHLTHPMDLDSFTVCVHVLLK-VEG : 375 ref|XP_005478239.2| : KNIHSG-GFHN-SRPTR---------------YETGSLFPLVLNFQEKDSDSYALASLSHPMDLDAFTVCMHVLPQ-IEG : 374 ref|XP_006785611.1| : KNIHSG-GFHN-SRPTR---------------HETGSLFPLVLNFREKDSGSYTLASLSHPMDLDAFTVCMHVLPQ-VEG : 374 ref|XP_005914985.1| : KNIHSG-GFHS-SRPTR---------------HETGSLFPLVLNFREKDSGSYALASLSHPMDLDAFTVCMHVLPQ-VEG : 374 ref|XP_004554282.1| : KNIHSG-GFHS-SRPTR---------------HETVSLFPLVLNFREKDSGSYALASLSHPMDLDAFTVCMHVLPQ-VEG : 374 ref|XP_005733115.1| : KNIHSG-GFHS-SRPTR---------------HETGSLFPLVLNFREKDSGSYALASLSHSMDLDAFTVCMHVLPQ-VEG : 374 ref|XP_010739228.1| : KHMHSG-GFRN-PRPAT---------------YESRGLFPLVLNFQEQNAGSYALARLSHPMDLSAFTVCMHVLPQ-LKG : 373 ref|XP_008317045.1| : RIVHSG-GQRN-TKASR---------------NEPRALFPLVFNFPEKNSGSYALARLSHSMDLDSFTVCMHVLPQ-IEG : 374 ref|XP_010793030.1| : KHIHTS-GHHNPSRPTR---------------LETRALFPLVLHFQEKNSGSYALARLGHPMELDSFTVCMHVRPQ-LEG : 376 ref|XP_008294025.1| : KNMHSG-GLRN-PRPTR---------------YEPRALFPLVLNFQEKNAGSYALARLSHPMDLDSFTVCMHVLPQ-VEG : 374 ref|XP_002666525.1| : KKAVQG----------------------------KQPISPLVLYFPQKNVESFAVVNLTHPMELKSFTACMNVQIP-PIR : 361 ref|XP_009295179.1| : KKAVQA-----SRPSST---------------GGKQPISPLVLYFPQKNVESFAVVNLTHPMELKSFTACMNVQIP-PIR : 369 ref|XP_007246352.1| : KHVYSEA--SGSKP--R---------------DKDEAIYPLVLHFPENKLGSYAVVNVAHSMNLHSFTACMNLYMR-PRP : 368 gb|KPP63671.1| : KQVNSG----------------------------ARVITPLVLQFTERRTESYALVHSTHTMQLQAFTACMHVRIV-PGG : 327 ref|XP_012681508.1| : KYIRTSA--MGDARPTR-----------------PRALYPLVLHFTERNTGSYALAHLTHPMSLQSFTACMGIRTRYPGE : 340 ref|XP_010902628.1| : KQMHSV----------------------------SRVLSPMVLHFPERNTRSYAMAHLTHPMDLHSFTACMHVKTP-PVG : 361 ref|XP_013989824.1| : KHIRSSA--IGDARPSE---------------HEPRAMSPLVLHFPESNTESYARAHLAHSMDLHSFTACMHLRTR-PGW : 372 ref|XP_014002952.1| : KHIHSSA--IGDARPSK---------------QEPRVMSPLVLHFPERNTESYARAHLAHSMDLHSFTACMHLRTR-PGE : 372 ref|XP_007900354.1| : LNAEAGQA------------------------GIELASHP-AFHFSEGRRESYVEIRTLRSMDLRSFSVCMWIRTK-DSR : 348 ref|NP_001085550.1| : KRADSSKSRL---------------------LVSGSPSYP-SFYFSKDHLAARVEVRPAESMKMARFTICVWVRTK-NEG : 368 ref|XP_005986136.1| : HMLPNAT-------------------------GNQHSSFP-AFKFLQETTLSFVEVTPLWTMELNSLTSCMWISTQ-NEG : 331 ref|XP_007432107.1| : KYLLDVIGKP----------------------GHHQRSLQ-AFHFPLENTASYVTVIPLKPMQLKTFTLCFWVQNR-NQG : 362 ref|XP_006035521.2| : KHLLGGVHLR----------------------GAQSSAFP-AFFFPADNIESYVNVRPRHVMTLHSFTLCFWIQTQ-NRG : 364 ref|XP_014465858.1| : KHLLGGVHLR----------------------GAQSSAFP-AFFFPADNIESYVNVRPRHVMRLHSFTLCFWIQTQ-NLG : 364 ref|XP_005293083.1| : KHLLAGVGLT----------------------GLKSSAFP-AFYFPAENIASYVAVRPLRDMKLQAFTLCFWIQAQ-NRG : 364 ref|XP_006127158.1| : KHLLAGGGMT----------------------SHKSSAFP-AFYFPAENIISYVTVRPLRSMQLLSFTLCFWIHAQ-NQG : 364 ref|XP_010213863.1| : KELLDGVSQI----------------------GVKSSPFP-AFYFPAENIESSVTVQPLHDMALQAFTLCFWARAA-AGG : 361 ref|XP_005057921.1| : TELLNGLSHT----------------------DTKCSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVEVHPLRAVSLQAFTLCFWSRAQ-PVG : 363 ref|XP_002187446.1| : TELLNGLSHT----------------------GTKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVEVHPLRAVSLQAFTLCFWSRAQ-PVG : 364 gb|KFO64797.1| : TELLNGLSHT----------------------GTKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVEVHPLRAVSLQAFTLCFWSRAQ-PAG : 339 ref|XP_425745.4| : KEFLNGVSHT----------------------GITCSTFP-AFYFPMENIESFVEVRPRHEMSLQAFTLCFWTQAQ-HVG : 362 ref|XP_010721064.1| : KEFLNGVSHT----------------------GITSSTFP-AFYFPMENIESFVEVRPSHEMSLQAFTLCFWTQAQ-HVG : 362 gb|KFW85044.1| : TELLNRGSQA----------------------GVKPSAFP-AFYFPVENIESFVDVHPLRDMSLQAFTLCFWARSR-HPG : 338 ref|XP_013049674.1| : KELLNGVSHVGKKNVYSQVQLTFQTAGFLVISGIKSSSFP-AFYFPVENIESFVTVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 387 gb|KFQ22427.1| : RELLSGVSHT----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESLVSIDPLRDMSLQAFTFCFWAKAQ-HAG : 338 ref|XP_005143337.1| : RELLNGGSHI--D----------VTAGFLVVSGIKSSTFP-SFYFPVENIESFVNIHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWIKAQ-HAG : 374 gb|KFQ51874.1| : RELLNGVSHV----------------------GIKSSTFP-SFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 338 gb|KFP87788.1| : TELLNGVSHT----------------------GLKSSTFP-AFYFPAENIESFVNVHPLQDTSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HSG : 338 gb|KFP08430.1| : RELLTGVSHI----------------------GIKSCTFP-AFYFPVENFESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-RAG : 338 gb|KFP31739.1| : TELLTGLSPM----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAH-HAG : 338 gb|EMC79327.1| : SELLKGMSHI----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPAENIESFVDIHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWSKAQ-PTG : 362 ref|XP_005237901.1| : REFLNGVNYI----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPMENIESSVNVHPLHDMSLQGFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 364 gb|KFV72304.1| : RELLNGVSHT----------------------GLKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVTVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HDG : 338 gb|KFU95365.1| : RELLNGVSHI----------------------GMTSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHGMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-SVG : 338 gb|KFU99210.1| : RELLNGVSHV----------------------GTKSHTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 338 ref|XP_010076305.1| : RELLNGVSHVAGN----------VTAAFLVISGTKSHTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 375 gb|KFQ39105.1| : RELLNGVSHI----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESLVSVHPLHEMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 344 gb|KFW07663.1| : REMLNGVSHV----------------------GTKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 337 gb|KFO73096.1| : SELLNRASHI----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVKVHVLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 338 gb|KFV05980.1| : KDLLNGVSHV----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVTVQPLRDMSLQAFTLCFWAKAQ-HAG : 338 gb|KFO89464.1| : RELLNGVSHV----------------------GVQSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHAMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 347 gb|KFP34798.1| : KELLNGVSHI----------------------DIQSSTFP-AFYFPAENIESFVDVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWAKAQ-RAG : 338 gb|KFW93611.1| : RELLNGVSHI----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDISLQAFTFCFWAKTQ-HAG : 338 gb|KFP22238.1| : RELLNGVSHV----------------------GIKSSAFP-AFYFPVENIESFVTVQPLHEMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 338 gb|KFQ78929.1| : RELLNGVRHI----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-RAG : 338 gb|KFP87033.1| : RELLNGLRHT----------------------GIQSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 337 gb|KGL96941.1| : RELLNGVSHI----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVTVRPLRDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 338 gb|KFZ60550.1| : RELLNGVSHI----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCSWTKAQ-HTG : 338 gb|KFP94842.1| : RELLNGVSHI----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 338 ref|XP_011583597.1| : RELLNGVSHI----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSFQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 364 gb|KFZ62512.1| : KELLNGASHI----------------------GIKSSAFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLQDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 338 gb|KFQ06064.1|
: REFLNGASHI----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-PAG : 338 ref|XP_009965819.1| : SKLLNGVSHIAGN----------VTAGFWLISGIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVYVHPLRDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 376 gb|KFV47237.1|
RELLNGVSHI----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HSG : 338 gb|KFO11499.1| : RELLNGVSHT----------------------GIRSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESIVNVRPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKSQ-HAG : 338 gb|KFQ78854.1| : RELLNGVSHI----------------------GIKSSTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPRHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 338 gb|KFW11285.1| : RELLNGVSHI----------------------GIKSNTFP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWARAQ-RAG : 338 gb|KFQ66673.1|
: RELLNGVSHF----------------------GIKSSTYP-AFYFPVENIESFVNVHPLHDMSLQAFTLCFWTKAQ-HAG : 338 gb|KFQ93800.1|
: : TQTVLSYSTQERDKELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISLPLYREAEDWLHYCVAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 419 gb|KFW07663.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDAGLWIGGHFISFPLYHKAQDWLHYCMAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 412 gb|KFO73096.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQEREKELVMTVG-----TEVGLWIGSHFISFPLNHKAQDWLHYCMAWASQSGTANLWLNGAAGKEKSIQKG : 413 gb|KFV05980.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVVTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHSISFPLYYKAQDWLHYCMAWASHSGMANLWLNGAAGKAESIQKG : 413 gb|KFO89464.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDKELVMTMG-----TDVGLWLGGHFISFPLYHKAQDWLHYCMEWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 422 gb|KFP34798.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDKELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGDHFISFPLHHKAQDWSHYCVAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKGKSIQKG : 413 gb|KFW93611.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVVTVG-----ADVGLWIGGHFISFPLYHKAQGWLHYCMAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKEKSIQKG : 413 gb|KFP22238.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELAVTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLDHKAQDWLHYCMAWASQSGMANLWLNGAPGKAKSIQKG : 413 gb|KFQ78929.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQQRDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLYHNAQDWLHYCTAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 413 gb|KFP87033.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLQHEAQDWLHYCMAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 412 gb|KGL96941.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLYHRAQNWLHYCMAWASQSGMAILWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 413 gb|KFZ60550.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLYHKAQDWLHYCMAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAAKAVSIQKG : 413 gb|KFP94842.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNEIVITVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFITFPLYHKEQDWLHYCMAWASESGIANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 413 ref|XP_011583597.1| : SQTVLSYSTQERDNEIVITVG-----TDVGLGIGGHFISFPLYHKEKDWLHYCMAWASESGMANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 439 gb|KFZ62512.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGQFISFPLYHKAQDWLHYCTTWASQSGMANLWLNGVAGKAKSIQKG : 413 gb|KFQ06064.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLYYKAQDWLHYCMAWASQSGMASLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 413 ref|XP_009965819.1| : SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHCISFPLYHKAEDWLHYCMAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKGKSIQKG : 451 gb|KFV47237.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLYQKAQDWLHYCMAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 413 gb|KFO11499.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLYHKAQDWLHYCMAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGEAKSIQKG : 413 gb|KFQ78854.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVVTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLHHKAQDWLHYCVAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 413 gb|KFW11285.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLYHKAQDWLHYCMAWASQTGMANLWFNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 413 gb|KFQ66673.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLYHKAQDWLHYCMAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 413 gb|KFQ93800.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLYHEAQDWLHYCMAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 413 gb|KFP53434.1|
: SQTIISYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLYHKAQDWLHYCMAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 413 ref|XP_009323546.1| : SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLYHKAQDWLHYCMAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 442 gb|KFM01971.1|
: SQTVLSYSTQERDNELVMTVG-----TDVGLWIGGHFISFPLYHKAQDWLHYCMAWASQSGMANLWLNGAAGKAKSIQKG : 413 tv sYs dnEl g vglwig f p W yC W S G a lw nG g g S-7 : DTSC------------: 496 ref|XP_425745.4|
: DTSCQ-----------: 520 ref|XP_010721064.1| : DTSCQ-----------: 520 gb|KFW85044.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 ref|XP_013049674.1| : DTSCQ-----------: 545 gb|KFQ22427.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 ref|XP_005143337.1| : DTSCQ-----------: 532 gb|KFQ51874.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFP87788.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFP08430.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFP31739.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|EMC79327.1|
: DTSCQ-----------: 520 ref|XP_005237901.1| : DTSCQ-----------: 522 gb|KFV72304.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFU95365.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFU99210.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 ref|XP_010076305.1| : DTSCQ-----------: 533 gb|KFQ39105.1|
: DTSC------------: 501 gb|KFW07663.1|
: DTSC------------: 494 gb|KFO73096.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFV05980.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFO89464.1|
: DTSC------------: 504 gb|KFP34798.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFW93611.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFP22238.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFQ78929.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFP87033.1|
: DTSC------------: 494 gb|KGL96941.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFZ60550.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFP94842.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 ref|XP_011583597.1| : DSSCQ-----------: 522 gb|KFZ62512.1|
: DTS-------------: 494 gb|KFQ06064.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 ref|XP_009965819.1| : DTSCQ-----------: 534 gb|KFV47237.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFO11499.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFQ78854.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFW11285.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFQ66673.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFQ93800.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 gb|KFP53434.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 ref|XP_009323546.1| : DTSCQ-----------: 525 gb|KFM01971.1|
: DTSC------------: 495 c
